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Prices per bed, including slatted base:
frame: multiplex ash veneer, ash-textured MDF, with open-pore finish  
in red RAL 3020, white RAL 9010 or black RAL 9011
slatted base: firmly attached to frame; 17 individual slats with central reinforcement.

mattress 900 x 2000 x 100 mm: cold foam RG 40, firmness: 30, with jersey cover

removable textile cover for mattress (dry clean only)
group 1: ‘Solo’ beige caramel, beige grey, 100 % PES, 400 g/m2

group 2: ‘Salt and Pepper’ black and white, 90 % CO 10 % VY, 480 g/m2

or fabric ‘Riviera’ sand-coloured, dark brown, silver grey, dove blue, 45 % LI, 55 % PES
 
2 braces, red (for connecting 2 beds side by side)

cushion 400 x 600 mm, group 1: same fabric as mattress
filling: feathers and foam chippings group 2: same fabric as mattress
removable fabric cover 

Alfred bed bag, 1950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress  
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Alfred bed bag, 950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress   
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Michel clip-on tray, steel, 800 x 170 mm, red, white or black, with 2 cut-outs for glasses

Emil utility belt, group 1 + 2 for cans, bottles, mobile phones, TV control

Lönneberga Stacking Bed
Painted
Design
Alexander Seifried
2006/2007

height one bed:   300 mm
height two beds, stacked:   490 mm 
width:  900 mm
bottom length:  2110 mm
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Prices per bed, including slatted base:
frame: maritime pine, plywood, lacquered
slatted base: firmly attached to frame; 17 individual slats with central reinforcement.

mattress 900 x 2000 x 100 mm: cold foam RG 40, firmness: 30, with jersey cover

removable textile cover for mattress (dry clean only)
group 1: ‘Solo’ beige caramel, beige grey, 100 % PES, 400 g/m2

group 2: ‘Salt and Pepper’ black and white, 90 % CO 10 % VY, 480 g/m2

or fabric ‘Riviera’ sand-coloured, dark brown, silver grey, dove blue, 45 % LI, 55 % PES
 
2 braces, red (for connecting 2 beds side by side)

cushion 400 x 600 mm, group 1: fabric as mattress 
filling: feathers and foam chippings group 2: fabric as mattress
removable fabric cover 

Alfred bed bag, 1950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress  
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Alfred bed bag, 950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress   
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Michel clip-on tray, steel, 800 x 170 mm, red, white or black, with 2 cut-outs for glasses

Emil utility belt, group 1 + 2 for cans, bottles, mobile phones, TV control

Lönneberga Stacking Bed
Maritime Pine 
Design
Alexander Seifried
2006/2007

height one bed:   300 mm
height two beds stacked:   490 mm 
width:  900 mm
bottom length:  2110 mm
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Lönneberga Stacking Bed
Solid Oak
Design
Alexander Seifried
2012

height one bed:   300 mm
height two beds stacked:   490 mm 
width:  900 mm
bottom length:  2110 mm

Prices per bed, including slatted base:
frame: solid oak, smoked, satin lacquer finish
slatted base: firmly attached to frame; 17 individual slats with central reinforcement.

mattress 900 x 2000 x 100 mm: cold foam RG 40, firmness: 30, with jersey cover

removable textile cover for mattress (dry clean only)
group 1: ‘Solo’ beige caramel, beige grey, 100 % PES, 400 g/m2

group 2: ‘Salt and Pepper’ black and white, 90 % CO 10 % VY, 480 g/m2

or fabric ‘Riviera’ sand-coloured, dark brown, silver grey, dove blue, 45 % LI, 55 % PES
 
2 braces, red (for connecting 2 beds side by side)

cushion 400 x 600 mm, group 1: fabric as mattress 
filling: feathers and foam chippings group 2: fabric as mattress
removable fabric cover 

Alfred bed bag, 1950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress  
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Alfred bed bag, 950 mm long: group 1: same fabric as mattress   
 group 2: same fabric as mattress
 
Michel clip-on tray, steel, 800 x 170 mm, red, white or black, with 2 cut-outs for glasses

Emil utility belt, group 1 + 2 for cans, bottles, mobile phones, TV control
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Please note: Lönneberga beds with storage boxes are higher:  
370 instead of 300 mm; 560 instead of 490 mm (stacked).  
The prices for the higher beds are identical with other Lönneberga designs. 

bedding box

front panel, MDF
front panel, painted
front panel, maritime pine
front panel, solid oak

bed guard to stop children falling out of bed
MDF
painted
maritime pine
solid oak

Lönneberga
Bedding Box and bed guard
Design
Alexander Seifried
2012

height one bed: 370 mm
height two beds staked:  560 mm
width:  900 mm
bottom length:  2110 mm


